
October 10 - Nominations for Virtual Awards Gala Due Tuesday, October 12, Welcoming 

Danielle Di Meglio to Staff, Build Back Better Progress and Much More 

VIRTUAL AWARDS GALA – TUESDAY, DECEMBER 7, 2021 at 7 PM 

NEW YORK STATE COUNCIL OF CHURCHES 

NOW ACCEPTING NOMINATIONS FOR AWARDS AND SPONSORSHIPS 

Our sixth annual awards event will once again be a virtual format given that our traditional in person 

dinner is ill advised during the Pandemic. We also think there are some benefits to doing the awards 

event virtually since we can better showcase our sponsors and our awardees. We suggest that what 

people might have spent on dinner, plus travel and lodging could be contributed to the Council. 

The Gala will highlight the powerful and life changing ministries of the New York State Council of 

Churches. The event will highlight our purpose to embrace a spirit of ecumenism and hospitality, to 

live into God’s call to do justice and to love our neighbor. Together we bridge the sacred and the 

secular to point to the Kingdom of God on earth, as we envision a world where the marginalized are 

freed from poverty, where prisoners can be restored to live happier and healthier lives, and where 

we help people of all ages grow in their Christian discipleship. The gala will be held virtually on 

Tuesday, December 7 and we will be presenting awards in the following categories: 

Excellence in Social Justice Award 

Excellence in Ecumenical and Interfaith Relations Award 

Excellence in Chaplaincy Award 

Excellence in Affordable Housing and Sustainable Community Development Award 

Excellence in Union, Community Organizing, and/or Worker Advocacy Award 

Please consider submitting a nomination for one of these awards below. Please complete the form 

at this link with your nomination for one of the award categories for our 2021 Virtual Awards Gala. 

The deadline for submitting nominations has been extended until Tuesday, October 12, 2021. 

We ask that you please consider purchasing a sponsorship between $125 and $5,000 to 

support the New York State Council of Churches. 

Please let us know if you can be a sponsor by November 22 so that we can include you in the 

production. More information and a description of the sponsorship levels are available at the above 

link.  

https://u1584542.ct.sendgrid.net/ss/c/P8Elou2Rvc0qoMPEUZrMXcOpy_XqN4R2ZGjoK-5zZnm5mMrY9JZS62v_qGWTdri6-LMWwcO79iEu8DLuz9MIfJx9mNewjurq3Kg0TdftK_83Kv9Uj_wXDeCONeWsjKerx9mqHIt3ziMBOwGbChhplDcjxH0ylIGOed2VdT2y-YwoP4tJY8RxcC9UBF1jIb58FvwOaJ91XCnoEpxWHl0cd6nOvV7w33F1kQwHnYlZzLvqYHjvRS6CFSiOfBBhNYcBbHJBbKJUAfx9OGyGHcKfJ26bCwsLjUYZN_hW2LyIqcHDa5iONpA2mHfI_ariGrjhKujsGBOr5u89H6lvrcsWCNjYKy4AxdTn9mPcUasCDjESwJrrxATRKqtiYa-FWmVozkMtpn1Nubi7Q-g58TC4DhWTf5u6a68cF6CsNnxVAPYSIwCPWc4ZxA7sId3qo4FucP2woOcKQ_0ty_BI_ClX10Nmb8sEYZfzvyn96LDfHzxZoHZKxIuwuedp4qniIn_zl-YEKuYkawDT4DtO4BDcALXCl93q-bbcieaU8wHs29o/3g2/6eeInXoiTCK-ZcYRtC1V1w/h0/xmSPUmA5ZwdAW5OrSUw_3h3xKgzGAvNeEg-Wq3w-7do
https://u1584542.ct.sendgrid.net/ss/c/P8Elou2Rvc0qoMPEUZrMXcOpy_XqN4R2ZGjoK-5zZnm5mMrY9JZS62v_qGWTdri6-LMWwcO79iEu8DLuz9MIfJx9mNewjurq3Kg0TdftK_83Kv9Uj_wXDeCONeWsjKerx9mqHIt3ziMBOwGbChhplDcjxH0ylIGOed2VdT2y-YwoP4tJY8RxcC9UBF1jIb58FvwOaJ91XCnoEpxWHl0cd6nOvV7w33F1kQwHnYlZzLvqYHjvRS6CFSiOfBBhNYcBbHJBbKJUAfx9OGyGHcKfJ26bCwsLjUYZN_hW2LyIqcHDa5iONpA2mHfI_ariGrjhKujsGBOr5u89H6lvrcsWCNjYKy4AxdTn9mPcUasCDjESwJrrxATRKqtiYa-FWmVozkMtpn1Nubi7Q-g58TC4DhWTf5u6a68cF6CsNnxVAPYSIwCPWc4ZxA7sId3qo4FucP2woOcKQ_0ty_BI_ClX10Nmb8sEYZfzvyn96LDfHzxZoHZKxIuwuedp4qniIn_zl-YEKuYkawDT4DtO4BDcALXCl93q-bbcieaU8wHs29o/3g2/6eeInXoiTCK-ZcYRtC1V1w/h0/xmSPUmA5ZwdAW5OrSUw_3h3xKgzGAvNeEg-Wq3w-7do
https://u1584542.ct.sendgrid.net/ss/c/P8Elou2Rvc0qoMPEUZrMXcOpy_XqN4R2ZGjoK-5zZnkKAD_CcDnlZeJHnDkoof6Wk--QnC7kK_kGUo_xV69oRL10WitrmbWvrEtfqPrlSQWtfXesPj_U-kT9cVOFSbhQYDppkejyG6Xr0KxNa2Uo_aQdaQvi_yo5h_5-rUVwEaS1YBcuk-pWjw-0zsiGVm4EvOoiqV0RFJWfysIwnqCXYZp3C1JwXOeKmjNZRH2CDZVNUAg-jcN1TMBdzEZaqAPkUSe7g9cpGF_HzLilDKmlxh28XcQYWHRz_Zis1bNUDYJOIEdibN1-uuokDK5a_fwQa5mGqBgfX0Gf3UQz1mmSbxjxV6VgUhxc96OK3MFq3Y6eUIQLXmlnAEexN6c1HtvOQuEkfvQYnrUjHpVP_YUbK6rjkFPnbOB1R0wXeopIbG6lGOoPTRTTQfMsYeu3K39t5gWEpRmQaE-4-VAfPSvfA3GXAS0tHHWCTG4CpqJX2jrpX1JmXxvbQMzn5n7VgTT5uuuQaVFaGUytT0HxtCQWL3TSCWp7LUasOcgJfF62-3dTG3-4miv_7P5GL6KTvAIKeWPnykJUoI6FKi96FE_cUQ/3g2/6eeInXoiTCK-ZcYRtC1V1w/h1/qH7cN0tK-7p3NeV5gXjyQcdsM51dAQK5rC5tHVClXeo


 

New York State Association of Protestant Chaplains 

Education Conference on Zoom 

October 12, 2021 

Healing Historical Trauma and Cultural Wounds 

We are looking forward to spending the day together on Zoom beginning at 9 AM on Tuesday, 

October 12, 2021. Please pre-register at this link 

We will have two different workshop speakers in the morning; The Rev. Dr. Marcos Miranda 

"Culturally Sensitive Trauma: How Can I Help?" and The Rev. Dr. Klon Kitchen "Understanding and 

Addressing the Challenges of Historical and Cultural Trauma as it Relates to the Men and Women 

Serving in Institutions and in the Armed Forces". 

There will be a break for lunch at 12 PM and a session with representatives of the New York State 

Department of Corrections and Community Supervision will take place at 12:30 PM.   

The afternoon speakers for ALL participants will begin at 1:45 PM with Dr. Vikki O'Connor "Trauma 

Informed Care for Those in Ministry: Recognizing and Responding to the Needs of Marginalized 

Individuals and their Families"  

We will have a closing worship service with Holy Communion at 3:30 PM. 

Our NYSAPC (New York State Association of Protestant Chaplains) Annual Meeting will be held at 

4:15 PM. This will include the election of officers. Need Nominations for all 4 NYSAPC Officers 

This event is FREE, and we hope you will participate. Much more information is available at this link. 

More details are available here. 

 

 

https://u1584542.ct.sendgrid.net/ss/c/P8Elou2Rvc0qoMPEUZrMXcOpy_XqN4R2ZGjoK-5zZnlZ6zsULyPHJfpVz4_SkuU4KaQEAqwhGALcfcZqcOq6nIhZyVP4FdAlLqsogUjp2qgibMiCkQ83XMIDZr3xzSG7S6kUiDOQAl8H70wIC5zWDr3qHzDQ__G15GDURRcXxZUpJzqirfl3tZh9l2QCaMkX6Qx_eCKsoxhMs2FVNJWmBf1VlnSR3LNsV7L2oxyWlKLbf6F-nvnNL2f6KKkdDif4ig05_VVJVGckE9-RAd6OvbRCUETKKBGnKjr22W5LWVPdMZ_fKPhWSmKiTSMFAqsu0Tp21hs3Hm2De03OIEWffIG__XnjpVxt-yDUKKMN8VbT1-G3oMqsdCY6htFoxr6-GJc3qcTBhK1fwq_M_FNFZEO-uR_Aa-bIotPqgqXledI67Uqrs3UxiqvpJuyi04EaQDpozfdeBzWCKVTEJNSKtUILjc39jcvUjyZ8QFy2a-GiQPG8w6qHdpTWUTnJMVQaF5ngXLBYfjKzthw1azV_YFtUsI83PLsLvKXyRKsQewWQVKMgT4QfHSHjnFSh00wfrunzv-n6eVcKv5Dw4vVsmg/3g2/6eeInXoiTCK-ZcYRtC1V1w/h2/aj27qmIKc4XhfPe0own7cHYJLPwB_cHFqBonnCNUk-E
https://u1584542.ct.sendgrid.net/ss/c/c511-KAjM3jU_4OIFtitbTgfH_yelxmKldi5JNwN-OXiAlgg3Rq4PhXhilmKyH6EiGbgVqjVIJlTncFwH0Esi6Nv5V8KW0SsFVUp7p0O_fiFRv3KrcVeRHHhy_lWuzVXdrBLtOT3g84VhM6Io25csy0PTxy8JFnVYBIMPn9rmJYhBgW0tQMxHCRaBqYZy6WaOqnuzGKQWznzRfEP2_tH8GlHV5rP9M_pF8oH1Wys83-8i6A4_1Qto1NWxdNr0mHFVDYElBbhGGTG8nr2wBlBRXQLqNhyUI7WzYjd5o_LPDk14LczB2PhAeY2T5MEB7kw7USXAouwtYVqnWnrYjKwy47tYu589JFWkiVKzvYNOeOPwAcv02wUQjVf9NgYl-9bBW5pDt18MBqp9uDqPsEjpO-fYILYjZkzPIGGk31Q7wMyo1xqHv3y5gAo2tgkNLBY-mUt6Vs4c7CbLTOuOHwcmeYgDKUQmuT-IgOixWHV4pVf8arZudCryNf1MtKBljU9-8gLTFDxDGwraWKSmfsQdgKOoBNUFmGHW_-MhZbVSNfNnOIt_mKSYeVE5Zc0qYgy/3g2/6eeInXoiTCK-ZcYRtC1V1w/h3/Kt7o0mRCT4yqPa-Y6yEYWYA1IFhCOsm5ktUFbmm4BrA
https://u1584542.ct.sendgrid.net/ss/c/c511-KAjM3jU_4OIFtitbTgfH_yelxmKldi5JNwN-OXiAlgg3Rq4PhXhilmKyH6EiGbgVqjVIJlTncFwH0Esi6Nv5V8KW0SsFVUp7p0O_fiFRv3KrcVeRHHhy_lWuzVXdrBLtOT3g84VhM6Io25csy0PTxy8JFnVYBIMPn9rmJYhBgW0tQMxHCRaBqYZy6WaOqnuzGKQWznzRfEP2_tH8GlHV5rP9M_pF8oH1Wys83-8i6A4_1Qto1NWxdNr0mHFVDYElBbhGGTG8nr2wBlBRXQLqNhyUI7WzYjd5o_LPDk14LczB2PhAeY2T5MEB7kw7USXAouwtYVqnWnrYjKwy47tYu589JFWkiVKzvYNOeOPwAcv02wUQjVf9NgYl-9bBW5pDt18MBqp9uDqPsEjpO-fYILYjZkzPIGGk31Q7wMyo1xqHv3y5gAo2tgkNLBY-mUt6Vs4c7CbLTOuOHwcmeYgDKUQmuT-IgOixWHV4pVf8arZudCryNf1MtKBljU9-8gLTFDxDGwraWKSmfsQdgKOoBNUFmGHW_-MhZbVSNfNnOIt_mKSYeVE5Zc0qYgy/3g2/6eeInXoiTCK-ZcYRtC1V1w/h3/Kt7o0mRCT4yqPa-Y6yEYWYA1IFhCOsm5ktUFbmm4BrA


 

There's still time to register for NY StateWide Senior Action Council's Virtual Convention Oct 12-14. 

No fee for members, all are welcome to register - become a member today for no-fee registration. 

Featured state & national policy speakers including new regional directors for CMS and 

Administration for Community Living, featuring our US Senator Chuck Schumer, director of policy for 

National Committee to Preserve Social Security & Medicare, NYS Attorney General's office, 

Assemblymember's Gottfried & Kim, Senators May & Rivera, Medicaid Matters' Lara Kassel & more. 

Register online at nysenior.org 

 

Hurricane Ida Relief 

New York State Council of Churches joined New York Disaster Interfaith Services, Governor’s Office 

of Faith and Community Development Services and New York Board of Rabbis to sponsor this 

seminar to help churches and individuals access disaster assistance. Click here to view the video. 

Christian Unity Gathering with National Council of 

Churches – October 11 and 12, 2021 

 

In New Wineskins: From Pandemics to Possibilities to Promises 

NCC’s annual Christian Unity Gathering (CUG) will be held virtually all day on October 

11 – 12, 2021 with the theme, “In New Wineskins: From Pandemics to Possibilities to 

Promises,” based on the scripture in Luke 5:37-39. The event is free to attend. Click here to 

register: 

Click here for a listing of all speakers and the agenda 

 

 

https://u1584542.ct.sendgrid.net/ss/c/atcYNHk4Eh2YdGnwBh-YDCaCm52i8zCWJe7ZL329aHL6LiZF_SBfLFjlWnwVVvYgsmNM47TnV-YBOlZnvpwXZEh4rG0xesPUs59wbjptzxbnrk_7_MzaMbQ2ZYzMmERJKXlms_WmNoVuy5By4ZYliO0_qexisjTrhSQwGzjfH7SeQFmCz39_BJ57lGKk8DwA8YZR3wmhKx7VOWqPGbgDicB1Ux3awcvAFwRWf9RYE7L1yiKr_kwRTmonrUqWwovnMWz13_PDd2CzspjmagmvsFMXmcsdmM6Pj-h1DbKLB81exPpxAZta2WJwGZdWLOGGkobkov0p0-7dJ6SoWTW1Y8eIUEUpTcXM-oncNWF01SPWKJf-fEtQvXBfi_uHbbzSZcSsZJS3E7tjvxtprFjh5AgqQqO8rAQNTrv576V6Jw9iV_Rhsu70LycruXOvF5YKJeRoA_O2AcJltglbMtayKXYVlSVCgU53xN-vM_bfP6BPh0xI8ffKFAjWGsFJkqs4Gxrcoy1p_PT6eUomBtalCmwZ5zM-mpYqUJ_JbToyE7-_pYOoeErbIY3bjAG4J2_F/3g2/6eeInXoiTCK-ZcYRtC1V1w/h5/nJklJ0EmQcjub3ZLTUEZsfzvqc_ZovaIiJ7ewIx78H8
https://u1584542.ct.sendgrid.net/ss/c/87H-PNcNvkqZrlEB0-IVMHPqVAFExf3mB2io_r278OiHlOoFHbKf4eFRzssfpYOS8plNBC39tWDXlhvGoQR1VbAnyVoVqRNOk3ceIJS9OTEfI74QxsB8rwQD6__QZIowiRLrMQc3m4puh_7koynQdPAmTChOLWzmr9H_7ajOn8Cj-2FmRvEwHEr0pT-O23D97K9vdcHfhPxxfIdb23TrvESRJI3o2iYeIedHHO9d0RBRac3rg36RdmalkgR10xv-fV4N79TFkZI1_MlSVanxer1rjBOWhp_CFOlQ5x-XLwmp6q96ryKmEJwn24vYOJxvByGR8WphwJ-r-bcihc6DmW1Cr63OHeQi5H-_mgYHEea36UgoqmpHa4x3_8vi96IaijGYSnrjndo-U3NHnvAnB2x55gBc0UIBR6NhcpP8AEkfsa5SybSpOps5myWZRKdgE-YDrQbYbBzpZzi4s0enOA/3g2/6eeInXoiTCK-ZcYRtC1V1w/h6/1RVNmT_bIACZWSquhSM3LpJkJ4m87sgoKau_4T2h-E0
https://u1584542.ct.sendgrid.net/ss/c/atcYNHk4Eh2YdGnwBh-YDOJPR4Z5lDybbWIPhQSOR8EZDNwM86IhMLj57kVEWkbiBY19AB80a_txhOM7AQw2NT9rXnoFQ0mIKI3GtRyGQ3FhC5RTF8OVKTxGlqKAujYwvqlwhEmLSAJyYuJQAEEBQQPyWfvYnGYiLerpQuPeFtm2O5aPTzji9rlu6q0hrGJsi3wK-wljw-O-hEWb8LUx7k8ywZP1B_r2_mjJA7NyAQ01RAGQOzLt3_elzD0mwVTVwsYMjpEmcwnphkO3uzBhpXk7_msRwjOy0RMaO-1hIv2Xc2FC72oFbat_Z8-Ew3wVAJASzMnGWKtk_QOz2epfDoKgVLuRfjIWPZ8OXc3G1_ikEdREiTUzzGg_nolJ7wKcVr7eGSisIsyHqiMMwhboaBke8vGEd0UrGktoysAaoLnWFk_mMYlEcCHr0aokPMI1yN9QJkBZSef5cGsLc7V1vm0H2iIzk5AoNnXV3DiPdp_oK1nUEtGVssG06VoUfB6g/3g2/6eeInXoiTCK-ZcYRtC1V1w/h7/3SG8kaD7z6N4sxLJSU1N4FcDIjZ9wWG4Fuje_LvBVHg
https://u1584542.ct.sendgrid.net/ss/c/c511-KAjM3jU_4OIFtitbaQP6IC4Jt2RnzRO-5y3l36dSAdmysd42YvfRER6m_VFiy6misQ2uexy59NEUzlSEoLVziFD7AUoLLLvAVEGCY3CLK7mye9Wx4aKVhafHPJvOBJ5VfvMk5Qbmf4UL4zNL7-AwVQuDE5hQKZ-dsiuoG0owuMQ_QCaY-LjSnBzW6dfMd_qiGYVaVYcoRU8vBa9m0B-a4YJxv_NhvpuosY7GFTolfnoLJ2RLmgijINNQ8frsU3QBUo3J1Prr4MvvCjB2JOj2o0gwYpLwh4ksotW5i6Ar29Sgwoun7xJBflW2q-ShjzAeNtviq6OjrZKrqeJIqEtXh8ksTIiuu4L3dp7ZYsM440WfE1Yof9dUdBh9Cj6vPhjOI3tgUMEp2wRbmXjP1kKEikdqmorPfVaxLfXOwcEN2KHt9LqI8CiE_pIfVFPRDELaWISf0za4jVk8W3L4Ka0fPtpYjmVNrEQtpgE3vdPAodT-SaIk6HkSasEVJjgB-SaKeMnlhbOfpw8EUgVRlDdC08qrtRUpr75inNHYyTf-s53RfBX6wR9_L8LdGr9/3g2/6eeInXoiTCK-ZcYRtC1V1w/h8/BRGg9V_sKd7MccsgDQ-cPQKfG42aGj3ep-FIP0svnK4


 

Join New York State Poor People’s Campaign on Indigenous People’s Day to bear witness and 

learn from the plight, fight and insight of the Shinnecock Nation. 

Like other indigenous communities throughout New York State and North America, the 

Shinnecock are disproportionately impacted by the intersecting evils of poverty, systemic racism, 

environmental devastation, militarism/colonialism, and the distorted moral narrative of religious 

nationalism. They are also engaged in an ongoing struggle to defend their sovereignty and land 

rights. 

On October 11 we’ll come together virtually to hear testimony on the impact of these injustices, 

how the community is organizing in response, and how we can act in solidarity to build a world 

that reflects our values. The event will also feature music and remarks from Poor People’s 

Campaign national co-chairs, Rev. Dr. Liz Theoharis and Rev. Dr. William Barber. 

Click here for more information and to register: 

 

NYSCOC Welcomes Danielle Di Meglio as Social Justice and Research Intern 

We are delighted to have Danielle Di Meglio join the New York State Council of Churches' staff 

as our 2021-2022 Social Justice and Research Intern. 

 

 

https://u1584542.ct.sendgrid.net/ss/c/c511-KAjM3jU_4OIFtitbaQP6IC4Jt2RnzRO-5y3l366N9GL9C4a21uTLPazGba5x0BtwJqYBqxV3ScbP-E9GSZkGEpLdYMvIXtVvvB_c2TET2y0Gveyk-kXDgBw6gMx7Bq1w5UrstkTXNmTsJ4ODQwFD3dvHpzKrc5QwmrSTDaMSdy6ybbG1ynAnu3txpU11qTvdpM9aILCt4TG1BnycKOXwO_4T6vLo9CeDHQtmnZBNWi99fB_-3UPR3vB6z1_-XZfJP8J-EmpbZ23sIYWFlKv9U1kVxiYFR5iFDEfipofD8HojRWSEWxu3epLSlwyEsd9Qq4b0ZGlD2N7E1hM9KW2BHIY2HGoGGm_5C6azsCmcjXRVLR_xFXamsWWWwxvafZQ6KTtbfUXArJazoSapAc8z9jEWq3mpviTtI9LWhQMlU5lrZp1y--0-Z1GEHk4qmlli07cZxcqK71prSEVucWTmS8Ma5FnadkJN0okyxp_bSjxvZlrsJQkNc0tAQx3YpPA6FN42YrVzs6PaDZQdCYgipp2hIHArw6J3WRjJx6mIGmg2IKqFwN78GBUPA44/3g2/6eeInXoiTCK-ZcYRtC1V1w/h9/q-yhb7j0W28QXSNc7jUkDUm_ThkAafXvcbCek_OMDr0


Danielle was born and raised in Lawrence, New Jersey. She is currently a junior at Fordham 

University, on the pre-law track studying to receive a double major in journalism and political 

science with a minor in Italian. Also an editor for the Fordham Undergraduate Law Review, 

Danielle hopes to bring her aspirations of learning the law to the Council. Danielle will help to 

staff our social justice commission and she will research and write about areas involving criminal 

justice reform, healthcare, and budget and infrastructure at the Federal and state level and other 

issues areas as assigned. She will also assist with our annual ecumenical advocacy day. the social 

justice and research intern. Danielle can be reached at ddimeglio@fordham.edu. 

 

AN UPDATE ON BUILD BACK BETTER 

Debates surrounding the budget for Build Back Better continue as US Senator, Joe Manchin, has 

suggested a number for the Build Back Better bill of $1.5 trillion, $2 trillion short of the 

originally proposed amount of $3.5 trillion for the bill. However, conversations between Speaker 

Nancy Pelosi and Manchin were able to settle on a $2 trillion budget for Build Back Better. 

President Joe Biden has stated that he is looking to settle negotiations between $1.9 trillion and 

$2.3 trillion.  

Nancy Pelosi has also made the call to postpone voting on the roads and bridges package to 

further put the pressure on reaching agreements to get Build Back Better passed.  

The House also just passed a 30-day transportation bill which Pelosi is claiming that October 

31st (the day the transportation bill will expire) is the new deadline for the reconciliation and 

infrastructure bills to be passed. This will also hopefully mean that Build Back Better will reach 

negotiations at that time as many have agreed they will not vote on infrastructure and 

reconciliation until Build Back Better is ready.  

In the meantime, committees are redrafting their Build Back Better Proposals. 

What can you do during this pivotal time? Tell Congress to #HoldTheLine retain as much of 

the 3.5 Trillion proposed amount and not trim one program at the expense of another.  

There are various letters from our advocacy partners to retain as robust funding as possible for 

several areas: 

Environmental Justice and Build Back Better 

New York Renews: Last week was a huge victory for us in Washington. Progressives stood 

together and demanded that climate, jobs, care, and justice wouldn't be set aside to let the 

infrastructure bill pass alone. 

Now, the New York Chapter of Indivisible, another member of the Green New Deal Network, is 

creating a sign on letter to Sen. Schumer, calling on him to keep impactful climate provisions in 

the final version of the reconciliation bill. Please review it here. 

After you do, please sign your organization up using this sign-on form. Additionally, please 

share this opportunity with other organizations and committees you work with.  

mailto:ddimeglio@fordham.edu
https://u1584542.ct.sendgrid.net/ss/c/Mqag7sW8TIW-nixyBdulQiOUQ1dX8Jok-4a_ZSfBJ3wpbvxll7Ad7eC5NMUpzh59earh6tP3lYrHERVBIKnwZAmg5xkXSh5pjNII6GNqWAchFYcLa2q7ZdJj8NW6MrSHmuf5vIBL8brzqiYhxH-s78Gi365RIkH61E5Ei6RUNYiM0pgBoPTITr7pM5NuUM7q18KF-d0rlMyjo-K5BAXSz0czulo62q1OZAwYveCU8c-Jnj3yRnjFzCC42d0d8cQyOkvI3A_Gl8fzVjCa401SZFLr6UtP10f0laEgdRd6yXhfICFq6C2v9J-gY7CBY21km9UIqR23jgRlb8wYms-l26ypAVCeXHGuWS5IIX8CtvnLU_OjxhLENEYShhTr4iGNZsGVElFTpt6EKlF9xDKi-XNqFrtHdjGVh-gIvvZkWUAWCxi43qda_oaoAtSzxUFqVoh6QOC6ELM1nqkgz1LKPZMAgaqIYFhttayCrfhaaiI/3g2/6eeInXoiTCK-ZcYRtC1V1w/h10/xX-26HlogBlwtHM-BZoP-Q68yqCx46IBjxp-61yITKc
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Housing Justice and Build Back Better 

A study commissioned by the New York Housing Conference  underscores the outsized impact 

that a large increase in Federal Housing vouchers will have on the economy which will reduce 

dramatically the amount of money many families must pay for housing to ease their budgets to 

pay for other necessities: Click here to see the report and hear the video presentation.  

New York Housing Conference: The planned $330 billion investment in housing represents 

our best chance in decades to meaningfully address a growing emergency in New York. The 

current package would: 

 Provide 69,000 NY households with new rental assistance, benefiting 151,000 residents – 

the vast majority of whom are Black or Latino. Those households are also mostly female-

headed and care for children. 

 Fund repairs for 170,000 NY public housing units and almost single-handedly close 

NYCHA’s $40 billion funding gap. 

 Catalyze $9 billion in new HUD funding for New York through significant investment in 

vital housing production programs like LIHTC, the National Housing Trust Fund, and 

others. 

 Finance 82,200 new units of affordable housing in New York by reducing PAB's 50% 

test and other provisions expanding LIHTC. 

This is a once-in-a-lifetime opportunity to turn the tide on housing and homelessness. 

Please participate in the National Low Income Housing Coalition's call to action with tools for 

sending a message to your member of Congress to protect housing in budget reconciliation. It 

only takes a few minutes to send an email and it can really make a difference! 

If we miss this opportunity, we may never get another chance to solve this crisis. We greatly 

appreciate the incredible support for housing issues over this past year from Congress and 

strongly encourage Senator Schumer and the entire NY Congressional Delegation to fight 

to preserve these dollars in negotiations. 

We also urge you sign a letter to be sent to Senator Schumer: 

We are at a critical moment in negotiations on infrastructure and social investment in 

Washington. The $330 Billion in affordable housing funding in the Build Back Better 

reconciliation bill is at risk. Sens. Manchin and Sinema are calling for a smaller package than the 

current $3.5 trillion. If they succeed in shrinking it, there will need to be major cuts and 

according to some news coverage, some or all of the housing funding could be on the chopping 

block. We need you to weigh in now with leaders in Washington – directly and on social media – 

to tell them to keep the $330 billion in housing funding. 

Below is a draft email to Sen. Schumer for you to send today. You can send the email to his 

housing staff: Zack Rosenblum, zack_rosenblum@schumer.senate.gov and Ryan Eagan, 

ryan_eagan@schumer.senate.gov 

After you send your email, please let Shakti Robbins-Cubas know that you have reached 

out so we can get a sense of how much activity there is. 

Draft E-mail to Senator Schumer- please send this today!   
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Dear Senator Schumer, 

My name is (insert name, position, organization and mission) 

As an affordable housing (insert role, ie. advocate, developer),I am stressing the urgent need to 

maintain the full $330B investment in affordable housing as you continue negotiations for the 

Build Back Better Plan. New Yorkers across the state have been struggling to meet rising 

housing costs as wages remained stagnant, an issue that was only exacerbated by the COVID-19 

pandemic. In New York, 70% of extremely low-income renters pay more than half of their 

income on housing and half of all renters are cost burdened. 

With this historic investment we can significantly close the 609,000 unit gap of affordable 

housing for the neediest renters. We can finally address NYCHA’s capital needs and fulfill our 

promise to the more than 400,000 residents who live in inhumane and deplorable conditions. The 

proposed $90B for rental assistance, including $75B for housing choice vouchers would fund 

almost 70,000 vouchers for New York, assisting 151,000 people. This would be a major down 

payment on President Biden’s campaign promise to create a real housing safety net and provide 

rental assistance to all eligible households. 

Investment in affordable housing is investment in communities. It reduces poverty and 

homelessness, stimulates local economies, creates jobs and positively impacts the health and 

educational outcomes. We cannot afford to miss this once in a generation opportunity to 

completely transform the housing landscape for hundreds of thousands of families across the 

country. 

Draft Tweet- We encourage you to make them your own and stay active on this topic on social 

media this week. 

 As @SenSchumer & @SpeakerPelosi lead final negotiations on this year’s budget, 

we must ensure affordable housing remains a key area of investment. The proposed 

$330B for housing can bring unprecedented resources to low-income and 

marginalized communities nationwide. #HoUSed #BuildBackBetter  

Child Tax Credit and Build Back Better 

Automatic Benefit for Children Coalition: This summer, 750 state and local community-

serving organizations, including yours, joined voices with the Automatic Benefit for Children 

(ABC) Coalition to call on Congress to make the Child Tax Credit expansions permanent and 

fully inclusive. 

As Congress and the White House negotiate the Build Back Better legislation, now is the time to 

make your voices heard powerfully once again! It is crucial that the Child Tax Credit provisions 

be as strong as possible. The House of Representative’s Ways and Means committee released a 

draft proposal extending the expanded CTC to 2025. While we will continue to fight for 

permanency, we must currently work to ensure that Congress expands the CTC to 2025 at a 

minimum. 

Your direct communication with Majority Leader Schumer is the best way to make sure our call 

for permanency is heard loud and clear: “Now that you have lifted families up, do not let them 

down.” Here are three easy things you can do: 

https://u1584542.ct.sendgrid.net/ss/c/CMxF4nARlf6wAFa1PSfv0pxLN8zuXd485gHNRhmg2sb_79wvaUw6dws9PizhyCCIwBJBPjmjRkrjnzWDZO_ZuP4V3OCO9RsR4pdJck5AWR_YqsCrAFTqOB5zhBgPRnYsbdqqlZeI3hIY23o7d9nJVez6ySMegjolPnVh6CPqiHiulIYIxITulLe6r1n1jFupEr1trtqWF_aqsemj61Io_WHxQxejpPMDjr1OBf-eC527WpgS4bPUkOhCEc5sy1n8LXu3C73a2a1_0t0jmfIC9lM_s0T-M3xeE2u3Z0Zs5cHrr4fBRpH1o2Isom7ajt24_2pIcKcQwEdd3vqihY4SRDSIWYkmW15FSCyrSHexEyD6kQw37teAyNIpkeiAL3vsyd3mo11csRRcwR5D-6KUSXFOwz6PuXWIw2C_17cLARv0HYTH6bhd_czAbuPfsonsE1WBG4ws8RO1D-xeEgmxkZjF9rNEOCxTqHB5E_mCAJOsN-BE_LkDO0iTATE_zhFwm1VxReAZZ-dBlnlXIrDGxp0IJjmjfXj20x3vneGIyhw/3g2/6eeInXoiTCK-ZcYRtC1V1w/h17/I-hzBVqMxxg9NoqyotDf1TR0aq1L7KeVs2IN84LIsH0
https://u1584542.ct.sendgrid.net/ss/c/Mqag7sW8TIW-nixyBdulQlTY95Vv8sY35cDOfIPAjnibtqy8qZXHIIebTShkccg7Yl6nITnSZ8BJ-2LoaLYjTmaJKZPRx1nq3rCGpGRGNYDw-N7jmsgpnOB92G5l5IFEONzODg4yp_FTE6VNp2B0lOWkPljczxxoh2-8rkwe8f6xeodeZu79mTaawxId9EXANMyKg98Tt8odTo9qkle7gi4L44MZ4PbAJaG4mho8hYuOFsE739fB0ynmUiQrv6Q-Eqf_qbylw2NVLDGpjN10BglvCtGWzFEOqV8gr1y5zJAsNFN4N58DfS7ajJ_NBxF38IbLWK9C6kGPtdP76_QadNVriPcb67VqpOOK6gMYcLlsL2E3RGOQDCKytE7UoM5WxJULFMoYJ0Hn5N8bpDmXfDboZvYBIl843J3lG1_wP-wcubvVoXTLqytYO4DBz_BctIk-hGwGur0sIhxUSoPJ_z6TaSN5aLwd98RCTTaWeZLLodSZaS5NeO7dXQt24pit/3g2/6eeInXoiTCK-ZcYRtC1V1w/h18/gp8ecEFbnMpGbeRS0NMLd7ehe81bUNZaiIxCgce3EuU
https://u1584542.ct.sendgrid.net/ss/c/Mqag7sW8TIW-nixyBdulQlTY95Vv8sY35cDOfIPAjnibtqy8qZXHIIebTShkccg7Yl6nITnSZ8BJ-2LoaLYjTmaJKZPRx1nq3rCGpGRGNYDw-N7jmsgpnOB92G5l5IFEONzODg4yp_FTE6VNp2B0lOWkPljczxxoh2-8rkwe8f6xeodeZu79mTaawxId9EXANMyKg98Tt8odTo9qkle7gi4L44MZ4PbAJaG4mho8hYuOFsE739fB0ynmUiQrv6Q-Eqf_qbylw2NVLDGpjN10BglvCtGWzFEOqV8gr1y5zJAsNFN4N58DfS7ajJ_NBxF38IbLWK9C6kGPtdP76_QadNVriPcb67VqpOOK6gMYcLlsL2E3RGOQDCKytE7UoM5WxJULFMoYJ0Hn5N8bpDmXfDboZvYBIl843J3lG1_wP-wcubvVoXTLqytYO4DBz_BctIk-hGwGur0sIhxUSoPJ_z6TaSN5aLwd98RCTTaWeZLLodSZaS5NeO7dXQt24pit/3g2/6eeInXoiTCK-ZcYRtC1V1w/h18/gp8ecEFbnMpGbeRS0NMLd7ehe81bUNZaiIxCgce3EuU


1. Call Senator Schumer at any of the following numbers (and if one doesn’t go through, try 

the next!). There is a script included below that you can use. 

1. Albany office: 518-431-4070 

2. Melville office: 631-753-0978 

3. Rochester office: 585-263-5866 

4. Binghamton office: 607-772-6792 

5. New York City office: 212-486-4430 

6. Syracuse office: 315-423-5471 

7. Buffalo office: 716-846-4111 

8. Peekskill office: 914-734-1532 

9. Washington, DC office: 202-224-6542 

2. Post on social media using this Toolkit to raise awareness about the need to keep the 

CTC strong. 

3. Share these resources with your networks and colleagues and encourage them to contact 

their members of Congress. Even if it is preaching to the choir, the choir needs to know 

how big it is!   

***************** 

Sample Script: 

Introduce yourself and why you’re calling: “Hi, my name is [NAME], and I’m calling as your 

constituent and [A PARENT/CAREGIVER/ETC.]. I’m calling to ask Senator Schumer to 

support making the Child Tax Credit from the American Rescue Plan permanent. As a step 

toward that goal, the Child Tax Credit must at the very least be extended through 2025 and made 

fully inclusive as part of the Build Back Better legislation. 

Add personal details, for example: “I know how hard and expensive it is to raise a family in New 

York. The expanded CTC monthly payments will help parents like me meet the needs of raising 

children and ensure our families have everything they need to thrive. It will give parents in New 

York the power to make decisions about what is best for our families.” 

Ask your Senator or Representative to act: “I urge Senator Schumer to speak out on the Senate 

Floor and social media about keeping the CTC strong by making it fully inclusive and extending 

permanently, but at least to 2025 in the next reconciliation package. 

The Automatic Benefit for Children (ABC) Coalition is an intersectional group of national, 

state, and grassroots organizations committed to the passage and full implementation of a 

guaranteed income that benefits all children. We believe all children should have what they need 

to pursue their goals and achieve their full potential and that this requires a society in which all 

families can afford the essentials their children need to grow and thrive. The ABC Coalition is 

co-chaired by Center for the Study of Social Policy and Children’s Defense Fund. 

One Possible Pathway to a Deal 

There are a variety of paths to reach a deal. For illustration purposes, here is one possible 

scenario which might mean focussing on just a few of the Build Back Better proposals. Please 

note the steps that could be taken once a framework is established.  

Commentary from Mary Clark, Federal Issues Coordinator, Citizen Action: Negotiations 

continue as leadership from the White House, Senate, and House try to find a bridge between 

https://u1584542.ct.sendgrid.net/ss/c/CMxF4nARlf6wAFa1PSfv0pxLN8zuXd485gHNRhmg2sZnWf2r6ikcHAHNO_qf9jvfi98rkui5-PBoibQIhRB36-paV8WvdgVvw4yhGwfrWQq98a5Rpe6wpWH2QMfUHKZtOcXy0eG88cKrjU1S8XpLL4_TaH17jjQPHDsmmgWUV0X_0auVgDOJ2YxsEiN8xhmWTR4-UCeqIAyKRT1jiEJd94Ty8av_TopChbJexy70Qzg_pjXUi35_WiHZyT-QYI66uRxCOxQmdd0R1F37ZFjeuv33P51tIHbx-Tyv0rw2EBftxKqk4SiwV6UARN5-CD618k1_fql004p2JgnIjDa2eJLVtCyxmR85l3xUalHWcgNP8-WYyhxOTQQ28j7OgFXxvcdKkqKAwSD15w5-N9ufhTGMmFFSodbupqUYfR5MmaGEHRx7G4zV-r2OI4bEMoZghCGfJ0kpW-Bxu3GdUWhibEGFnEqcNgreu3baoCwrLvqPskcvvu3Hhcr4qiV7Pb3YlSEE-e7mTjCCiou2wOFhECwWVLVOOnlcinZqfTYOJYg/3g2/6eeInXoiTCK-ZcYRtC1V1w/h19/1iKqIuTiB2lzrhgkD8ttQQNCI6KV9bvdHMzhOTxyzq8
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progressives’ topline number ($3.5 trillion) and Manchin’s topline ($1.5 trillion, though he 

seems open to negotiating that number somewhat). Politico reported that Pelosi offered Manchin 

and Sinema a top line of $2.1 trillion “broken into three buckets: (1) family issues (e.g. child 

care and paid leave), (2) health care (locking in subsidies for Obamacare) and (3) climate 

change” though there has been no indication if they (or progressives) would accept the 

principles of the deal. CPC Chair Jayapal has insisted that progressives be consulted before any 

framework is announced. 

What if there’s a framework? 

Once there is a framework, the House and Senate will still need a couple weeks to draft the 

details of a revised Build Back Better Act, get budgetary scores and parliamentarian rulings, and 

then actually consider the bill in both chambers. Here’s the rough sequence that would kick off: 

House and Senate Democrats achieve general consensus around a framework 

Committees redraft their titles of the Build Back Better Act to fit the new framework. 

These new titles are scored by CBO and vetted with the Senate Parliamentarian to get ahead of 

procedural challenges in the Senate and then revised further. 

The revised titles are offered as a manager’s amendment in the House Rules Committee. 

The House approves the rule with the manager’s amendment, debates the bill, and then sends it 

over to the Senate. 

The Senate makes last-minute changes through a manager’s amendment, goes through its whole 

amendment vote-a-rama, and then sends the bill back to the House. 

The House approves the Senate version, and the bill heads to the President.  

Realistically, this will take the better part of a month and the end of October or Veteran’s Day 

timeline is probably the more optimistic version of reality. 
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